15th Anniversary Sale
September 15-17, 2021
9am-6pm

Demonstration Schedule
Wednesday, September 15, 2021
9:00-11 AM: Doma Coffee Roasters
We’re all about coffee! We create what we want to drink; high-quality, ethical, small-batch coffee that tastes
awesome. Come and see and taste DOMA Coffee.
9:00 AM - 12 PM: Coffee Roboto

Coffee Roboto is a mobile coffee company based in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho with a focus on creating
community around decent coffee. They crafted The Robot Jamz in collaboration with Unity Sourcing
& Roasting and Steeped Coffee. This lighter-roasted Kossa Geshe Ethiopia coffee is packed into
a single-serve steeped bag - just add water, dunk, steep, and enjoy. Perfect for the trail, the
beach, the road, or simply an easy, decent cup of coffee at home. Follow the robot to learn more
about who they are and what they do: @CoffeeRoboto / CoffeeRoboto.com.
10:00 AM: Heidi of Campbell and Associates
Get comfy and enjoy a movie night in! Heidi will be demoing a beautifully designed glass popcorn popper with
a silicone lid that allows you to melt butter on freshly popped popcorn. Complete with fun bowls for the
popcorn. Made of high-quality, lightweight and durable borosilicate glass (laboratory glass), these popcorn
poppers are microwave safe, flame-proof and dishwasher safe. Sold as a set IN GIFT-ABLE PACKAGING.
10:00 AM - 2 PM: Nicole Davidson of Spiceology
Nicole will be sampling select flavors from Spiceology. Spiceology is a fantastic line of spices, blends, rubs and
much more. They are located right here in Spokane! Nicole will be taste testing, answering product questions,
and helping you find just the right seasoning.

11:00 AM - 2 PM: Hank Allen of Wusthof Cutlery
Join Hank for a Cutlery Test Drive! This is the perfect time to compare and ask questions to get the perfect
knife set for you. The first 20 people to test drive all the stations will receive a free paring knife.

Thursday, September 16, 2021
10:00 AM – Noon: Casey Booey of Booey’s Gourmet
Casey will give you a taste of his amazing line of BBQ sauces so you can see why people are raving about his
product. Come taste why everyone goes home with a bottle (or more)!

Noon – 3 PM: Patrick Conroy with Nuts on the Run
Nuts on the Run was founded by Adam and Lydia Myhoob in Eugene, Oregon in 2013. Patrick and Areeya
Conroy joined the team in 2015, relocated to Spokane, and have been selling our products here at Farmers
Markets and other venues for over 5 Years now. Please come try our delicious products, now available at The
Kitchen Engine!

1:00 PM - 5 PM: Thomas Peace of Shun Cutlery
Thomas and Nori will demo the Shun line of cutlery and discuss differences between them and answer any
questions you have. They will have produce to provide cutting demos and you can try them out.

Friday, September 17, 2021

10:00 AM - Noon - Casey Booey of Booey’s Gourmet
Casey will give you a taste of his amazing line of BBQ sauces so you can see that all the rave is about. Come
taste and see why everyone goes home with a bottle (or more)!

Noon – 2 PM: Dillion of Side Hustle Syrups

Side Hustle Syrups aims to deliver natural and flavorful syrups that may be used in any application
the user desires. Anything from cocktails, sodas, or flavorings in tea or coffee; Side Hustle is an
exceptional flavor component. Manufactured in small batches in Spokane WA.

The Kitchen Engine – 509.328.3335 – thekitchenengine.com

